
Yes, I'm coming to camp but my parents can't drive

Yes, I'm coming to camp and my parents can drive on July 1st

Yes, I'm coming to camp and my parents can drive on July 3rd

Yes, I'm coming to camp and my parents can drive July 1st ánd 3rd

Pictures or videos are taken during
camp. As a parent/guardian you

declare that you have no objection to
the publication on the website and/

or (social) media of photos and
videos

on which your son/daughter may be
seen.

Check the site https://www.badmin-
tonvoorburg.nl/badmintonclub-voor-
burg/privacy/ for the current Privacy

Statement 

Name:............... Age:.............

Privacy clauses: Agreed / Not agreed

Signature parent/guardian:........................

Are you joining youth camp?
Dear BCV youth members and parents,

This year BCV organises the 28th edition of the
youth camp. Whether you’ve just started at BCV

with badminton, or have been doing this for years,
this cozy and active youth camp is for every youth
member of any age! It’s a nice way to get to know
your clubmates even better. We hope a lot of you

will join us! 

On Saturday July 1st we gather at Forum Kwadraat
(De Vliegerlaan 2-4) at 16:30. If there are enough

applications we can travel by bus. When there are a
little less applications we want to ask the dear

parents if they can drive either to and/or from the
camp destination. 

On Sunday July 3rd we expect to be back around
18:00. Detailed information will be provided when

you apply. If you already have questions, feel free to
contact the youth committee

(jeugd@badmintonvoorburg.nl)
 

Like every year it’s a
weekend full of games,

outdoor activities and more fun.
The camp has nothing to do with

badminton but with fun
and a nice weekend together.

Traditionally there is also a
beautiful theme;
TIME TRAVELING!

*For the preparations the camp
committee would like to know as soon

as possible if you will join us. If you hand
in your registration form no

later than April 25th, you will pay €72.50
per person. If you register later,

you will pay €75,-. You can register by
handing in the registration form

or by e-mail 
 (jeugd@badmintonvoorburg.nl). 

27 August is the deadline
to register.

 


